The Wedding of Gabriella &
Craig at Chessgrove Park

WEDDINGS AT

Chessgrove Park

Decorated with rustic accessories,
delicate centrepieces and bespoke favours,
Gabriella & Craig added a personal touch
to the setting, creating a wedding that was
charming, stylish and beautiful in its simplicity.

A perfect rural setting, a beautiful Fews’
Marquee, a complete blank canvas for
your wedding.

The happy couple and their guests spent
the afternoon playing games on Chessgrove
Park’s lawns, enjoying delicious crépes from
The Little Camion Company, served out of
their gorgeous vintage van.

L

ocated in one of Worcestershire
picturesque villages, Chessgrove Park
brings you all the beauty of a country
wedding with the convenience of being 15
minutes from the M5 & M42.
Award winning Fews’ Marquees exclusive
venue and wedding marquee can
accommodate guests from 100 to 350 in
the day, seated in your choice of round,
square or elegant long tables. A blank
canvas, featuring champagne carpet, ivory
walls and crystal chandeliers, white chill out
sofas and clear sides with views over the
Worcestershire countryside, it is perfect
for any couple looking to create a bespoke
setting for their big day.

Gabriella and Craig included a photo area
in their design and furnished it with straw
bales, leaving plenty of room for group
photos and all manner of poses!
As evening fell the music began, with
minimal noise restrictions and plenty of
space for dancing, Chessgrove is the
perfect place to party.

“Chessgrove was the ideal place
for our wedding, the beautiful
countryside was perfect for photos
and the marquee was sublime.”

NEED INSPIRATION FOR YOUR WEDDING AT CHESSGROVE?:
Couples have the absolute freedom to
choose their caterer, bar service (we charge
no corkage), entertainment and decorating
team. We simply supply the practical things
(inclusive in your package) like heating, toilets
and power. With prices from £8,000 including
venue hire, Chessgrove Park is not only
beautiful but a really easy way to afford the
dream of a marquee wedding.

Visit www.fewsmarquees.co.uk to learn more or telephone Sophie on 01527 821789

WEDDING CAKES
CATERERS
ENTERTAINERS
WEDDING PLANNING
AND DÉCOR

www.theredcakecompany.co.uk | Farm House Cakes
www.celebrationcaterers.co.uk | www.amadeusfood.co.uk | www.mahirs.com
www.aubreyallen.co.uk | www.finefoodmatters.co.uk | www.a2zest.co.uk
www.fletcher-magic.com | www.dangreenaway.wordpress.com
www.bigdayinabox.co.uk | www.harmonyweddings.co.uk | www.wyrehire.co.uk

STATIONERY

www.paper-jewels.co.uk

PHOTOGRAPHY

www.th-photography.co.uk

FLOWERS

www.lilifloralart.com

JEWELLERY

www.anjapotze.com

DRESSES

www.thedressingroomsbridal.co.uk

